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Results of the "Party Games" 
of the Crew OlympiX
Blue team, fourth place. Instead, on the podium: Yellow team, third.
Red team, second. Green team, first place!

1st Edition
CREWOlympiX

The second day of Crew OlympiX, held on February 
18th was a success in the name of absolute fun! Who 
was the real win? Togetherness, the true Genoa Super 
Yacht Hub formula.

As we already said, there’s no good excuse to stop a 
crew party, not even uncertain weather. And our crews 
have proven it, playing with us despite the conditions 
being not the best!

The challenge was organized around a rich gaming 
program: Tug of war, Catch the tail, Clothespins Game, 
and “Shot, Jump, Basket”. In short, nothing serious, 
just an excuse for a bunch of laughs!

Then, we enjoyed a tasty typical lunch made of both 
local and Italian meals such as fried “cuculli” and pizza, 
together with good beer. A refreshment stop couldn’t 
get any more delicious!
Rosa dei Venti Club, such a loved place by Genoeses, 
has wonderfully hosted us, making this special day 
possible, so a very big thanks to them is a must! But 
the biggest one goes to all the crews, for coming and 
lighting up our Saturday. “More fun than expected” 
some of you told, and we totally agree!

We look forward to meeting all the participants 
again and even more subscribers on March 11th  for 
the Ball Games in Waterfront Marina.

Save the date! This time, all the crews will be expected 
to show off their best skills on Waterfront Marina’s 
football, padel and basket courts!

Follow us on social media to always stay updated 
and subscribe for the next appointment of the Crew 
OlympiX!!!

Follow us @genoasuperyachthub on  
CREW OLYMPIX Help Desk +39 375 5257178 
www.genoasuperyachthub.com

mailto:crew%40genoasuperyachthub.com?subject=Info%20What%27s%20On
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FREE TIME

THE WORLD OF BANSKY
FROM 3TH MARCH
GENOVA PRINCIPE STATION
 Piazza Acquaverde, 16134 Genova (GE)
 theworldofbanksy.it |  10 am-8 pm |  14,50/16,50

After attracting over 450 thousand spectators in the main 
stations of Milan, Turin, Verona and Rome, "The World of 
Banksy – The Immersive Experience" is going to choose 
Genoa Piazza Principe as its next stop! The central station 
is going to become the hub for over 100 works, murals 
and objects by the iconic Bristol artist, from paintings to 
“graffiti” to stencil technique pieces. The exhibition also 
presents i-Banksy, a virtual section where works of art 
become animated, leading the viewer to a world full of food 
for thought. Banksy's imagery, in fact, is simple but not 
elementary, focusing on the themes of capitalism, war, social 
control and the paradoxes of our time. Don’t miss it!

FREE TIMEFREE TIME

TIME FOR ADVENTURING!
EVERYDAY (Monday to Friday by reservation)
PARCO AVVENTURA
 Via Carso, 16137 Genova GE
 www.parcoavventuragenova.it
 Weekends and holidays 10 am-7 pm
(openings are subject to weather conditions)
 Reservation required on 331 7607496 |  Various

Lying on the roof of the city, “Parco avventura” of Righi is the 
ideal solution for a day between sport and nature in Genoa. 
The park offers 10 routes, classified in different degrees of 
difficulty. We advise you to reach the park with a short trip on 
the funicular Zecca-Righi, and enjoy the spectacular view! 
Suspended platforms, steel cables, Tibetan bridges, pulleys, 
nets, ropes and ladders: this and a lot more are waiting for 
all those who want to push over their comfort zone, with a 
good dose of concentration, reflexes and courage! Among 
the novelties, there are also new paths on the trees with an 
amazing view of the sea. Because in Genoa, hills and the sea 
can be enjoyed together! And for moments of relaxation, 
there is no lack of gazebos and barbecues, to relax in the 
shade of the woods. Ready to start the adventure?

CANDLELIGHT ROCK 
NIRVANA, LED ZEPPELIN AND MORE
MONDAY 27TH MARCH
PALAZZO DELLA MERIDIANA
 Salita di S. Francesco, 4, 16124 Genova GE |  7:30 am-9:30
 candlelightexperience.com/ |  31,00/36,00

We already talked about the Candlelight evenings as an 
unmissable opportunity to appreciate Genoese heritage in 
an alternative way, through the atmosphere of great music. 
Get ready! We can’t help telling you that, this month, the 
event is going to get rock! In March, the magical sound of 
the violin will transport you through Metallica’s, Ac/DC’s, 
Deep Purple’s, Led Zeppelin’s best hits, and many others! 
The show will be held at one of the most iconic buildings in 
Genoa: Palazzo della Meridiana. It will be lit up by hundreds 
of candles, surrounding the artists while performing. On 
this very special occasion, make yourself a gift and share the 
experience with whom you want!

mailto:crew%40genoasuperyachthub.com?subject=Info%20What%27s%20On
https://goo.gl/maps/h3xY8CVLzxVF6cxv7
https://theworldofbanksy.it/genova-info-pratiche/
https://goo.gl/maps/HruAgM7Nhzy3kuJz8
https://www.parcoavventuragenova.it/orari-e-prezzi/
https://g.page/palazzodellameridiana?share
https://feverup.com/m/124458?event_source=similar_plan
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GETAWAY CITY ESCAPE - EXPLORING 
OUTDOOR LIGURIAN VILLAGES
CHIAVARI "LUCHIN"
 Via Bighetti, 53, 16043 Chiavari GE 
 luchin.it |  Various

Spring is not so far away! Now it is the ideal time for a trip out 
of town to the charming Ligurian village of Chiavari. In March, 
the city will light up with lots of street markets! Besides the 
historic buildings, the village is full of numerous villas to visit, 
if the day is sunny, enjoy also the charming promenade, ideal 
for walking, running and taking pleasure breaks in one of the 
typical local trattorias. "Luchin" is a real jewel of the Genoese 
culinary tradition! A must-try! In addition to the classic 
farinata, you can taste fillings, vegetable pies, stockfish, fried 
food, “pansotti” and homemade “ravioli”, and many other local 
recipes. Definitely, a must-explore in Liguria!

WELLNESS ESCAPE 
MONTE ROSA SECRET
MONTEROSA SPA CENTER
 Place Ramey, 1, 11020 Champoluc AO
 laviadelleterme.it

Did you know that, In the heart of Valle d'Aosta, you can find 
a true jewel of nature? Val d'Ayas is a wide and verdant valley 
that rises from Verrés following the waters of the Evançon 
stream. Kissed by the second-highest chain in the Alps, it is 
the ideal escape for mountain lovers, in all seasons. Adventure 
parks, resorts, long walk through nature, no possibility is 
missing as outdoor activities, even in Spring! If you need a 
pleasant rest, visit also Monterosa SPA Center. Just located 
at the foot of Monte Rosa, the largest mountain massif in 
the Alps, the second highest after Mont Blanc, it gifts such 
a breathtaking view! Located in Champoluc, the location is 
easily accessible in all seasons from the main roads. Such a 
wonder of nature!

GETAWAY GETAWAY

ARTZY ESCAPE 
THE MUSEUM OF DREAMERS
UNTIL 27TH MARCH
MILANO
 P.za Cesare Beccaria, 20122 Milano MI
 museumofdreamers.com 
 10:45 am-8 pm |  18,00/21,00

From Genoa, reaching Milan is like the blink of an eye! Take 
advantage of the strategic position of our city to reach the 
metropolises of northern Italy in no time! Also because, 
there is only time until March for you to visit one of the cult 
attractions of the moment: The Museum of Dreamers! 
Suspended swings, a pool of pastel-colored balls, a tunnel 
of flowers, mirrors and neon writings, are just some of the 
installations that have made it a real social phenomenon!

The exhibition itinerary has been an immense success, leading 
to the decision to extend its duration until March 27th. Each 
of its 15 installations hides, behind the strong visual impact, a 
motivational message, encouraging the visitors to believe in 
their dreams, in a surreal exhibition area where everything is 
possible, thanks to colors, design, lights and music!

mailto:crew%40genoasuperyachthub.com?subject=Info%20What%27s%20On
https://goo.gl/maps/MV3J9DMbxD7FQAkx5
https://luchin.it
https://laviadelleterme.it/monterosa-spa/
https://goo.gl/maps/fEt6f88x5pPuTSDa8
https://museumofdreamers.com
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PIANI DI PRAGLIA – THAT 
COUNTRYSIDE ALL LOCALS LOVE!
PIANI DI PRAGLIA
 Via Praglie Grandi, 6, 16014 Ceranesi GE

If you love long open air walks and want to detach a bit from 
the city, without going too far, Piani di Praglia is just for you. 
They are a magnificent plateau in the immediate Genoese 
hinterland, where nature is still unspoiled and you can enjoy a 
unique view of the sea on one side and the Alps on the other: 
a peculiarity that only a region like Liguria can offer! For a 
tasty rest, the rustic and spartan restaurant "Pino" could 
be a perfect compromise for you between quality and price. 
Located within an isolated house and a little outside the main 
road, it offers a very suggestive environment: the lawn and 
the grove in front of the restaurant are perfect for a nice fresh 
walk after lunch. Here you can taste many local delicacies, 
including hazelnut ravioli, lean ravioli or the classic “tagliarini” 
with meat sauce. An absolute must-enjoy place, perfect for a 
free day spent just like the locals!

INTERNATIONALITY? 
IT RHYMES WITH PORTO ANTICO, 
THE HISTORIC MEETING PLACE 
OF GENOESES AND TOURISTS
PORTO ANTICO
 Ponte Embriaco, 16128 Genova GE

Walks, clubs and museums of all kinds: in a day at Porto 
Antico it is impossible to get bored! A special mention 
undoubtedly goes to the Aquarium of Genoa - today the 
largest in Italy and second in Europe - and the Galata Museo 
del Mare, one of the best museums in Genoa. The visit to 
ancient and modern boats, and also the descent inside the 
Nazario Sauro submarine are absolutely worthwhile. In 
this area, you will also find the Neptune, the famous amazing 

seventeenth-century visitable vessel. But a visit to the Old 
Port of Genoa cannot be complete without a walk under 
the arches of “Sottoripa”, where you can find ethnic shops, 
trattorias, “friggitorie” with fried local food, just a meeting 
place for Genoese, tourists and multiethnic groups. For a stop 
in the name of good wine, we suggest you also try the new bar 
"Il Vizio": a refined and international environment, located 
in a historic setting: the eighteenth-century Palazzina Santa 
Maria. It has just opened, don't miss it!

AQUARIUM OF GENOA
 Ponte Spinola, 16128 Genova GE

GALATA MUSEO DEL MARE
 Calata Ansaldo De Mari, 1, 16126 Genova GE

IL VIZIO
 Via al Porto Antico, 2, 16128 Genova GE

DO IT LIKE THE LOCALS

DO IT LIKE THE LOCALS

mailto:crew%40genoasuperyachthub.com?subject=Info%20What%27s%20On
https://goo.gl/maps/83pMwKqw4rFk5Eht9
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DO IT LIKE THE LOCALS

VIA SAN LORENZO, 
LIVIN’ THE ESSENCE OF GENOA
SAN LORENZO CATHEDRAL
 Piazza S. Lorenzo, 16123 Genova GE

NOUVELLE VAGUE 
 Vico de Gradi, 4R, 16123 Genova GE
 5 pm-1 am - Fri and Sat 5 pm-3 am (Monday closed)
 www.nouvelle-vague.it |  Various

It is impossible not to be enchanted by the majesty of its 
gothic façade with black and white bands, the bell tower that 
dominates the historic center, and the meticulous details that 
contribute to making it an architectural jewel: do you know 
the Cathedral of San Lorenzo? The long avenue descending 
towards the port is one of the iconic places in town, full of 
typical bars, stalls, small exhibitions and historic bakeries 
where you can taste the best focaccia!

A stone's throw from the church, the Nouvelle Vague has 
recently reopened! It’s an exclusive location dedicated to the 
typical food, culture and music of our city. The menu ranges 
from Genoese and Ligurian cuisine, with 0 km ingredients 
from local producers, and from other regions. On the shelves, 
you can find books of all kinds, including sociology and 
psychology, Italian and foreign fiction. Music, an important 
element of the pub, leaves space both for local bands, and a lot 
of selections based on jazz, blues and rock records!

DO IT LIKE THE LOCALS

mailto:crew%40genoasuperyachthub.com?subject=Info%20What%27s%20On
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GENOA YACHT 
TRAINING ACCADEMY
Hurry up and subscribe to our next courses:

If you love the world of Wine don’t miss 
our upcoming Beginners and Intermediate 
lessons on March 20th and 21st designed 
both to build the confidence and to dive 
deeper in the field.

For Coffee lovers, don’t forget our usual 
classes on March 9th, 18th and 27th about 
high-quality coffee beverages and artistic 
decorations on top of your Capuccino!

On March 17th and 24th, you can have 
the chance to attend the theoretical 
and practical Live Fire Training to learn 
firefighting and rescue operations during a 
real flashover condition.

These are just some of the many tailor-
made courses created for you by Genoa 
Superyacht Hub. 

Visit our website to find out all the training 
classes on demand 
www.genoasuperyachthub.com 
or contact us for more info at 
training@genoasuperyachthub.com

BOOKNOW!
MOREINFO

FREE FINANCIAL 
DESK FOR CREW
Did you know that we organize free 
consults in Marina Molo Vecchio office ? 
Our expert can help you with any 
questions you may have: opening a 
Standard Bank account, moving your 
residence to Italy, investing and saving 
strategies.

STAY TUNED 
AND FOLLOW US

mailto:crew%40genoasuperyachthub.com?subject=Info%20What%27s%20On
http://www.genoasuperyachthub.com
mailto:training%40genoasuperyachthub.com?subject=
https://calendly.com/andrew_spectrum/yacht-crew-consultation?month=2022-12
https://genoasuperyachthub.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/10/GSH-newsletter-5.2.pdf
https://www.facebook.com/genoasuperyachthub
https://www.linkedin.com/authwall?trk=gf&trkInfo=AQGIoeXFroFVAwAAAYSfrndQIc0riXW0kdFiFWsf8M5emkMLItVt79BRz1__uq-0Cno9BI1ZkebNXpzCYEm8LKD1w7BWGBZMJvp6PSG2PI_tpDUPGQ-BOo37ILvFVR34728_CP4=&original_referer=&sessionRedirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Fcompany%2Fgenoasuperyachthub
https://www.instagram.com/genoasuperyachthub/
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WILLY SPORT
 Piazza Rossetti 5 R 
Retail outlet applies a 10% discount for crews on Nike, 
Adidas and Puma items and 15% on the brand Joma

 Via Cesarea 107 R
Retail outlet applies a 15% discount on Nike, Adidas 
and Under Armour brands

OFFICINE OTTICHE ITALIANE
 Via XX Settembre, 9 R
 Lungobisagno Istria, 14c/27

Handmade eyeglass frames
Special discounts:
50% + 5% on ophthalmic lenses
50% + 5% on our production eyeglass frames
25% + 5% on designer optical frames
30% + 5% on designer sunglasses

HEALTH PILATES
 Via XXV Aprile, 12-13   Via San Vincenzo, 4/15

10% discount on a pack of 10 pilates lessons,
valid for 3 months: 198€;
10% discount on a pack of 10 free body pilates
and yoga lessons, valid for 3 months: € 145;
10% discount on a pack of 10 mixed pilates
and free body lessons, valid for 3 months: 170€;
5 pilates lessons pack, at a special price of 120€.

CASA MIA DISCO CLUB
 Via XII Ottobre 182 R

Enjoy free nightclub entry for Amico & Co,
Pesto Sea Group, Waterfront Marina
and Marina Molo Vecchio crew members
by showing your personal badges

OCEAN’S BEAUTY
 Via G. Magnaghi, 44 R

10% discount on manis&pedis
10% discount on wax hair removal
15% discount on all treatments above euro 60,00

BETTY PAGE BOUDOIR
 Via Luccoli, 53r, 16123 Genova GE

10% discount on all items

SALVADORI WINE SHOP
 Piazza Paolo da Novi, 21

5% discount for all crew’s purchases

DENTIST DR. SURICO
Dental practice based in Via Galata, 33.
Get your 10% discount on all services/visits 
by presenting your personal badge.

ROOFLESS & BLACKWAVE
 Via Mazzini 153 - 16031 Bogliasco
 www.roofless.it |  info@roofless.it

The major surf school and shop in Genoa.
Bring your crew badge to receive a 10% discount 
on everything, except for the membership card.

FREE ACCESS

GOOD FOR CREW

GOOD FOR CREWGOOD FOR CREW

GOOD FOR CREW GOOD FOR CREW

GOOD FOR CREW

GOOD FOR CREW GOOD FOR CREW

GOOD FOR CREW
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